Abstract-Vision techniques have become, since many years, a relevant means for mastering product quality parameters, as dimensions, especially in on line control and in a hard working environment. This development has been reached thanks to technologic progress in equipements, sensors and data processing power. Indeed, in dimensionnal control, industrial vision allows the detection of specific points of the object, to compute the sought dimension. This latter is, in a cartesian coordinates system, the two points Euclidean distance. However, depending of the application type and in spite of their performance, used cameras present, some constraints as parallaxe error. It is due to the natural shift, at the installation, of the cameras optical axis regarding target object; or to the dynamic state of the object. This error may affect significantly the measure precision. Stereoscopic vision is a solution that allows minimizing the above error and presenting the compromise between precision, installation space and costs. Two cameras are used to observe, each one, the whole object to be measured. In the proposed practical approach, the application is highly depending of a calibrating step, that consists in creating a data base composed of a maximum image points related to the target plan and their geometric positions in a considered coordinates system. When executed, the algorithm detects, thanks to the two cameras acquired information, pixels corresponding to object edges, find their correspondance in the created data base, computes their coordinates (xi,yi) in the defined coordinates system to, finally, computes the sought dimension.
I. INTRODUCTION
As known, in all processes there are some parameters that should be controlled in order to reach a certain aimed quality of the final product. Dimension is the quality parameter so important, since products that are not conform to requirements are obviously lowered and even thrown causing, thus, huge money lost.
This imperative of quality has always imposed a continuous product control allowing to producer to apply necessary and adequate corrections in real time or to  Manuscript received July 29, 2013; revised September 10, 2013.
dispose at the end of production of a recorded summary of dimension profile that is useful for decision.
Thus, in the hard industrial environment, the control/measurement of product dimensions and quality [1] is done, in the major cases, with non-contact measurement techniques as industrial vision of which the known development level has been reached thanks to the technologic progress in equipments, sensors and data processing power.
These hardware and software tools are chosen according to their adequation with application technical needs and obviously their cost in order to have a complete and perfect measurement/supervision application. Moreover, the type of the object to be measured, its distance from sensor, its static or dynamic state and environment conditions are parameters defining the complexity of such aimed applications.
In fact, using cameras in an industrial vision application for dimension measurement presents the constraints related to the position of the camera optical axis regarding target. There may be created a parallax error which could be important and affects the dimension result. It depends of the importance of the created shift.
The present work deals with this aspect aiming to present a dimension measurement method using stereoscopic vision technique that allows overcoming the mentioned constraint.
The paper reminds, before all, the classical principle to compute a distance defined by two points in a coordinate system. It gives, after; an overview on cameras based vision application for dimension measurement dealing with detection principle and used sensors type. In methodology chapter, explanations on stereoscopic vision, the important calibrating operation and coordinates points determination method are given. The experimental study shows how the exposed concepts were exploited, and of which, results are presented in the following chapter.
The present paper ends with conclusions related to what has been done and to possible future improvements.
II. DIMENSION MEASUREMENT
The considered principle in object dimension measurement is based on the Euclidian distance [2] between the two points that correspond to object boundaries or more precisely its edges of which coordinates E1(x1, y1) and E2(x2, y2) should be computed
Is the dimension value to be found at the final step
III. CAMERAS BASED VISION APPLICATION FOR DIMENSION MEASUREMENT

A. Principle
In a grey level image, a maximum lightened surface corresponds to an image grey level of 255 whereas a dark one to 0, [3] and [4] .
Then, when an object, as sheet steel, is adequately lightened by the bottom Fig. 1 , its image would show a created contrast between the object and its near environment. In fact, the object would be seen by camera darker than its environment. This principle is used to detect the two object edges, using camera and suitable image processing functions as 'Edge' in Matlab. 
B. Optical Sensors
Optical sensors have greatly advanced during last time. Among the most recent used ones, with cameras, are CCD (charge coupled device) Sensors. It is an integrated analog circuit that converts an optic image to a proportional output signal. CCD elements may be disposed according a single line or a matrix. More important is the number of sensors elements Fig. 2 , better is the obtained resolution.
For 1024 pixels representing a field of 1500mm, the resolution is of 1,464mm, whereas 2048 gives the half value representation, However with a camera system, the optic axis position, remains the constraint that should be overcame in order to minimize parallax error on the final computed dimension. This error results from the shift of the camera optical axis regarding the target object. The situation may occur at installation or when the object moves vertically during production. As shown in Fig. 3 , for the same horizontal position of the object, and with different high the value detected by camera is not the same. 
IV. METHODOLOGY
A. Stereoscopic Vision
To reduce θ angle corresponding to 'e' error in Fig. 3 , then the parallax error, solutions as placing the camera as far as possible from the object or as using a mechanism that allows camera to move horizontally for being in front of object sides are limited and complex. Easier to bring into operation, Stereoscopic vision [5] is the technique allowing elimination or at least a better minimization of this error.
Two fixed cameras (1 and 2) are placed at a distance from the target object and observe the whole object dimension to be measured Fig. 4 . When Acquiring simultaneously the object image, edges are detected and their pixel orders are defined: PixE1 and PixE2 .
The corresponding edges positions are computed, too, using a calibration data. 
B. Calibration Step
Calibration is the main operation. It aims to create a useful tables of correspondence between images of many reference edges viewed by each camera and their real physical positions.
It consists in acquiring images of a calibrating bar that is designed to present several slits (presenting several 
C. Edges Coordinates Determination
With the camera's optical s stem, pi els order (number) is a function that varies with a linear manner in terms of points viewed positions Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 .
i.e: For geometric positions x A < x B < x C would correspond pixels order Pix A > Pix B > Pix C , according a negative slope, as shown below and vice versa. The same edge Fig. 8a , seen by the two cameras, is considered situated at the intersection of their two respective optical lines. These lines, obviously, intersect with horizontal grid lines and more precisely the lowest and the highest ones, as shown in the Fig. 8b .
Thus, for an edge, there are eight nodes pixels that are the nearest from edges pixels and of which the corresponding positions are, by couple, respectively belonging to the two main calibrating lines Fig. 8b .
After the determination, from calibration data base, of these eight nodes pixels, it would be easy to find their corresponding geometric position (abscissa) and, by approximations [6] and [7] to compute the position of new points E H11 , E H12 , E L12 and E L11 which are respectively common points to the camera optic lines 1 and 2 with the concerned horizontal calibrating lines Then, for the first object edge the following points would be available. They are related to the highest horizontal calibrating line, and the optic line 11 of the 1st camera Fig. 8b: A(x A , Pix A ); B(x B , Pix B ); and E H11 (xE H11 , PixE 11 ); Allowing the determination of xE 11 (2) Coordinates of the remain three intersection points are computed thanks to analog information on C, D; E, F and G, H points. Then, considering the orthogonal coordinates system xoy in " Fig. 8b " following coordinates points are obtained : E H11 (xE 11 , y H ), E H12 (xE 12 , y H ); E L12 (xE L12 , y L ) and E L11 (xE L11 , y L ), i.e: xE H11 is the abscissa related to the first edge and defined by the intersection of the optic line of the first camera with the highest calibration line, Two lines equations are then established:
where:
, Coefficients of the second optic line (Line12) are determined with the two points E H12 and E L12 . ,
The first edge is at the intersection of these two lines (6) Y E1 , is thus easily computed using one of the two above equations (3).
The same computing approach is applied to find 2nd point coordinates corresponding to the 2nd edge, and finally the formula (1) is applied to compute the sought dimension value.
What should be mentioned is when applying (2) to (6) with the use of other information points related to other levels of which calibrating data have been created, edges coordinates positions might be better approximated. This is due to the fact that these new lines or different calibrating levels which are lower and higher than the mentioned and used main lines may be nearer to the edge geometric position.
V. EXPERIMENTAL STUDY Figure 9 . Calibration procedure.
To apply concepts and the above exposed methodology some parameters were considered owing to their impact on results. Used camera are of 2048 points of resolution, to measure an object of 1500 mm maximum size; what represents on the field to be measured a size of d=0,7324 mm per pixel(*).
With a distance between cameras and the object of more than 4m, adjustments were made on linear cameras enabling them to have the whole object dimension in their vision field. Information as pixel width, pixel line width, focal distance and so on are not, at this step used in computing algorithms, but rather for other checking routines.
The origin of geometric coordinates system is taken at the beginning of the measurement field (from the left to right side) and at the low level, as shown on Fig. 8b . Different tasks were executed according the two procedures below Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 ; and tests were made with different sized calibrating bar, 50 and 25mm of slits width. Fig. 9 shows tasks of the calibrating operation in which, edges of known geometric positions are detected, and their related information are saved. The measurement operation is executed according the measurement procedure presented in Fig. 10 . It is based on the detection of the object edges for computing object dimension. With the chosen sheet steel of 656 mm sized, used to experiment the above method, the results on Table I: a, b,  and Table II These results show that obviously the parallax error is as important as the shift of the camera optic axis is. Example: if couples of edges pixel order on Table I This is a normal case because of the important shift, presented above, of the corresponding cameras which were placed as near as possible from the boundaries of the measurement field for stereoscopic vision needs. Moreover, even if one of the two cameras is placed in front of the center of the field, the parallax error would remain and would concern the two sides. The dimension result would present an important error. For the applied method and with results shown on the above tables, pixels order indicated by each camera separately, are not directly used to find the dimension but rather combined to compute real geometric edges positions. The stereoscopic vision is based on such a method of using the simultaneous cameras acquired information. It is the means for not only minimize the mentioned error, but allows measuring the object in all its positions too, especially when it is in moving state Fig.  11 The above Table III , shows the cited measurement accuracy improvement, with the measurement conditions mentioned above (Section V). Considering a pixel representation (*), the first case give an error ratio of "Error/d" of 0, 77, while in the second, where error is equal to 0,079 mm, the ratio is reduced to 0, 10. What means that with the chosen 2048 points cameras to measure the object maximum size of 1500 mm and with fixed conditions, an improved calibrating operation limited the error value to approximately 1/10 of a single pixel representation (*).
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The presented work shows a method of a dimension non contact measurement. Many points of interest are taken in consideration in such an application.
However, since the work is a practical approach, the calibrating step was focused to show the importance of used tools and the care that should be taken to carry out this step.
As presented, the method is efficient to measure thin object elsewhere, with thick ones, another type of error may cause a bad edges detection due to the object thickness.
As a conclusion, the work gives ideas for camera based measurement application, describe the used method and shows how it would be possible to minimize errors in such an application or eliminate it. Then, a good dimension computing may be reached thanks to:
Adequate and relevant calibrating tool presenting rather narrow slits.
The use of different levels information to compute the dimension with the smallest mesh that contains edges positions.
The approach may, of course, be an object of other improvements by detailing the second alternative, by choosing other type of tool/method to calibrate the system or even extended for other object shape measurement. Algorithms should be, in this case, adapted consequently. 
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